THE DANCE CENTER OF THE Y. M. - Y. W. H. A.  
LEXINGTON AVENUE AT 92ND STREET  
PRESENTS  

A PROGRAM OF DANCES  
By  
BENNINGTON COLLEGE  
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE BENNINGTON ALUMNAE SCHOLARSHIP FUND  

FEATURING  
A new work by Ethel Winter, Bennington ’45, former soloist and leading dancer with the Martha Graham Dance Company, now a Teaching Fellow at Bennington.  
Senior projects of Betty-Anne Gillet, Gail Greig, and Patsi Birsh, and Patsi Birsh, in addition to works by other members of the Dance Group.  

PROGRAM UNDER DIRECTION OF  
WILLIAM BALES, MARTHA HILL, ETHEL WINTER  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11  
3:00 P. M.  
Y. M. - Y. W. H. A.  
LEXINGTON AVE AT 92ND ST.  
NEW YORK CITY  

Tickets $1.20 (tax incl.)  
Mail orders can be sent to the Y. M. - Y. W. H. A., enclosing self-addressed and stamped envelope. Make checks payable to Y. M. - Y. W. H. A.  

Y. M. - Y. W. H. A.  
Lexington Ave. at 92nd St.  
New York City  

Please send me .......... tickets (at $1.20) for the Bennington Dance Program. I enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.  

Name ..........................................................................................  

Address .......................................................................................
THE DANCE CENTER
of the
Y. M. H. A.
presents
BENNINGTON COLLEGE
in a program of dances
for the benefit of the
BENNINGTON SCHOLARSHIP FUND

DECEMBER 11, 1949
3:00 P. M.
1. *Roundel*  
   Composed and directed by Betty Anne Gillett  
   Adapted from a fantasy by Suzanne Lochhead  
   Young Girl — Patsi Birsh  
   Old Woman — Betty Anne Gillett  
   Girls of the Town — Yvonne Franz, Nancy Harrow, Jane Neal,  
   Sally Rounds  
   Fate Figures:  
   Women — Suzanne Lochhead, Joan Tewksbury  
   Boy — Al Pesso  

2. *Life is so Daily*  
   Composed and danced by Diane Boyden  

3. *A Strange Song for Illium's Sake*  
   Excerpts from "The Trojan Woman"  
   Composed and directed by Allegra Fuller  
   Readers: Suzanne Lochhead, Suzanne Sessions, Joan Tewksbury  
   Hecuba — Helen Cappel  
   Cassandra — Gail Greig  
   Andromache — Nancy Holmes  

4. *I Can Mystify and Terrify*  
   Simalau, recorded by Peggy Lee  
   Based on a cartoon by William Steig  
   Composed and danced by Sally Liberman  

5. *A New England Nun*  
   Lucas Foss  
   Composed and directed by Patsi Birsh  
   Danced by Betty Anne Gillett and Colin Craig  

6. *Black, Black, Black*  
   Folk Song, recorded by Susan Reed  
   Composed and danced by Helen Cappel  

7. *Ring Around a Psyche*  
   John Cage  
   Composed and danced by Joan Pauley, Sally Rounds, Sophie Ruderman  

INTERMISSION
8. Island Legend

Joseph Liebling

Composed and directed by Gail Greig

This is the legend of Maui, a mythological hero of Oceania. It is the story of his deeds and his search for immortality and his death.

Maui — Al Pesso
Mother, Old Woman, Goddess — Gail Greig
Brothers of Maui — Diane Boyden, Skipwith Duncan,

Sally Liberman, Joan Pauley

Trials of Maui:
The Sky — Skipwith Duncan
The Sun — Diane Boyden
The Serpent — Joan Pauley

9. Decembers of Tuesday

Joseph Liebling

"It is the hour of indecision,
Decembers of Tuesday pass.” (From poem by Howard Nemerov)

Composed and directed by Ethel Winter

The Girl — Ethel Winter
The Man — Alec Rubin
Chorus — Patsi Birsh, Helen Cappel, Suzanne Sessions

* Senior Project
† Fellow Project
CREDITS

Program under the direction of William Bales, Martha Hill, Ethel Winter, Letitia Evans

Musical Director — Joseph Liebling

Musicians:
- Piano, Voice, Percussion — Joseph Liebling, Herbert Millington
- Violin — Ruth Miller, Carol Diamond
- Clarinet — Frances Dugan
- Recorder — Louise Ganter, Nancy Smith

Design and Technical Direction — Charles Hyman
- Construction Crew — Sylvia Saltman, Brooks Marshall
- Stage Manager — Allegra Fuller; Assistant — Yvonne Franz

Costumes — Eleanor DeVito; Assistant — Anne Moynahan and Dance Group

Production Manager for Y. M. H. A. — Oscar Hobman

Members of the Dance Group — Patsi Birsh, Diane Boyden, Helen Cappel, Skipwith Duncan, Yvonne Franz, Allegra Fuller, Betty Anne Gillett, Gail Greig, Nancy Harrow, Nancy Holmes, Sally Liberman, Suzanne Lochhead, Jane Neal, Joan Pauley, Sally Rounds, Sophie Ruderman, Suzanne Sessions, Joan Tewksbury, Ethel Winter, Colin Craig, Al Pess, Alec Rubin.